<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0010</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0124</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
<td>3702</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0127</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>[WS] IN FRONT OF JOB LOT - PARK AVE</td>
<td>3702</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0144</td>
<td>Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE</td>
<td>(NS 287) RHODE ISLAND SPORTS CENTER - EDDIE DOWLING HWY</td>
<td>5118</td>
<td>SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3702</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0156</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>[NS 790] RT 146N @ GREENVILLE RD OFF RAMP - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0209</td>
<td>911 - 911 CALL, HANG UP</td>
<td>GREENVILLE RD + DOUGLAS PIKE</td>
<td>5118</td>
<td>SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3702</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0223</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>SCHOOLS - PROVIDENCE PIKE</td>
<td>3702</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0241</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>RT 146 EXWY - EDDIE DOWLING HWY</td>
<td>3702</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0247</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>SCHOOL ST + GREAT RD</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0258</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD</td>
<td>3702</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0304</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>GREAT RD + ST PAUL ST</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>QUAKER HW</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0335</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>VICTORY HW</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0338</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>MAIN ST - SCHOOL ST</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0342</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>INDUSTRIAL DR + POUND HILL RD</td>
<td>5169</td>
<td>PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
0359 Initiated - ASSIST, RESCUE
Location/Address: [NS 348] GATEWOOD APARTMENTS - MENDON RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0727 Phone - DISABLED M / V
Location/Address: FOUND HILL RD + FARM ST
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0727 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0818 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

0826 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

0833 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

0833 Phone - ATTEMPT TO LOCATE
Location/Address: [NS 293] DUNKIN DONUTS - VICTORY HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

0850 Initiated - DETAIL
Location/Address: GREAT RD + BRANCH AVE
Unit: 0234 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

0918 911 - WELL BEING CHECK
Location/Address: WOONSOCKET HILL RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

0942 Phone - CIVIL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [NS 367] SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP - STORE #33289 - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

0955 Walk-In - FOUND PROPERTY
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0948 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN
Refer To Incident: __-166-0F

1009 Radio - ATTEMPT TO LOCATE
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Incident: __-166-0F

1059 Phone - ASSIST, CITIZEN
Location/Address: WOONSOCKET HILL RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

1353 Phone - WELL BEING CHECK
Location/Address: [NS 598] LANTERN HOUSE APARTMENTS - MENDON RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO
Refer To Incident: __-170-0F

1527 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

1547 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
1621  Initiated - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Refer To Incident: 

1631  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1633  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

1637  Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: [NS 596] WALMART SUPERCENTER STORE #2225 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1739  Phone - ASSIST, RESCUE
Location/Address: [NS 596] WALMART SUPERCENTER STORE #2225 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1749  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY + CONNECTOR RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO
Refer To Citation: 

1757  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY + JULIE AVE
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Refer To Citation: 

1813  Phone - ASSIST, RESCUE
Location/Address: [NS 296] CUMBERLAND FARMS STORE #1274 - VICTORY HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

1844  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: GREAT RD + FOUND HILL RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU
Refer To Citation: 
Refer To Citation: 
Refer To Arrest: 
Arrest: LOPEZ, CARLOS J JR
Address: 727 FRONT ST Apt. #206 WOONSOCKET, RI
Age: 22
Charges: POSSESSION OF SCHEDULE I,II,III,IV,V
Possession Marijuana < oz = 1 oz - Person <18 - 1st Offense W/I 18 Months

1954  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 836] RT 146S @ ANCHOR NISSAN - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Refer To Citation: 

2129  Phone - ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [NS 708] VARIO, GLENN P & ANGELA J - MEADOW LN
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

2148  Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: [NS 89] IDEAL LAWNMOWER - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT ELLEN R LAMOREAUX
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

2341  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT

Dispatch Log  From: 02/21/2020 Thru: 02/27/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 02/28/2020

2341  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DI SPIRITO

For Date: 02/22/2020  -  Saturday

0010  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0118  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0133  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0137  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 792] RT 146N BEFORE POUND HILL RD EXIT - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Refer To Citation: 20-3143

0202  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 792] RT 146N PAST POUND HILL RD - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE
Refer To Citation: 20-3143

0211  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 783] RT 146N @ CENTRAL ST OVERPASS - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Refer To Citation: 20-3143

0220  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 1128981] ANCHOR SUBARU - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE
Refer To Citation: 20-3143

0226  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE PARKING LOT - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE
Unit: 5118  LIEUTENANT ELLEN R LAMOREAUX
Refer To Citation: 20-3143

0250  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 811] RT 146S @ WEIGH STATION - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY S
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE
Refer To Citation: 20-3143

0252  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 583] ICONNEXION INSURANCE INC - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Unit: 5118  LIEUTENANT ELLEN R LAMOREAUX
Refer To Citation: 20-3143

0306  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 560] LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0309  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 811] RT 146S @ WEIGH STATION - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY S
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE
0316  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DelPRETE

0325  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DelPRETE

0330  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location: VICTORY AND MAIN ST
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0331  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location: RT 146 S AFTER WEST ACRES
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DelPRETE

0340  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location: RT 146 N BEFORE WEST ACRES
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DelPRETE

0344  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: INDUSTRIAL DR
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0345  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: SCHOOLS - GREENVILLE RD + PROVIDENCE PIKE
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DelPRETE

0355  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location: GREAT AND ST PAUL
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0738  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DelPRETE

0741  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0816  Initiated - ASSIST, OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address: [NS 361] SAINT ANTOINE RESIDENCE - RHODES AVE
Unit: 3702  PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY

0822  Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: [NS 377] SRU INC - INDUSTRIAL DR
Unit: 0200  PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

0832  Initiated - WIRES DOWN
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200  PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

0848  Walk-In - V. I. N. CHECK
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

0850  Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: GREENE ST
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

0920  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

0942  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
1057  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Refer To Citation:

1104  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 596] WALMART SUPERCENTER STORE #2225 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO
Refer To Citation: 20-455-00138

1146  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Vicinity of: BY SCHOOL STREET - VICTORY HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Refer To Citation: 20-337-CN

1158  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 811] RT 146 S @ WEIGH STATION - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY S
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Refer To Citation: 20455-00136
Refer To Summons:

1222  Initiated - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Vicinity of: [NS 603] STOP & SHOP GAS STATION - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY

1323  Phone - MV ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE
Location/Address: [NS 509] WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS - POUND HILL RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY

1358  Initiated - DISABLED M / V
Location/Address: [NS 799] RT 146N @ MASS STATE LINE - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1434  Phone - ATTEMPT TO LOCATE
Location/Address: [NS 338] SAKONNET HOUSE - DOUGLAS PIKE
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO
Refer To Incident: 20-37-CN

1618  Phone - LARCENY - THEFT
Location/Address: [NS 659] U-HAUL MOVING & STORAGE OF NORTH SMITHFIELD - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JUSTIN L SWITZER
Refer To Incident: UT-23-DF

1620  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1816  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Vicinity of: [NS 799] RT 146N @ MASS STATE LINE - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Refer To Citation: 20-37-CN

1905  Initiated - LARCENY - THEFT
Location/Address: [NS 328] TRAVELERS MOTEL - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JUSTIN L SWITZER
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Refer To Incident: UT-174-0F

1920  Phone - DISABLED M / V
Vicinity of: [NS 799] RT 146N @ MASS STATE LINE - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1959  Initiated - MV ACCIDENT, PERSONAL INJURY
Vicinity of: [NS 844] RT 146 S @ SAYLES HILL RD - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
For Date: 02/23/2020 - Sunday

0009  Initiated - TRANSPORT
Location/Address: [WS 2] LANDMARK MEDICAL CENTER - CASS AVE
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0114  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 2811] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DePRETE

0125  Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DePRETE

0134  Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: MECHANIC ST + CONNECTOR RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DePRETE

0141  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0151  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 813] RT 146S @ LINCOLN TOWN LINE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DePRETE
Refer To Citation: 12-356-CN

0211  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 560] LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Refer To Citation: 12-415-CN

0231  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: SCHOOLS - PROVIDENCE PIKE
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0245  Phone - SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Location/Address: [NS 341] CVS PHARMACY WAREHOUSE - INDUSTRIAL DR
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DePRETE
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT ELLEN R LAMOREAUX

0314  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 1015] BOAT RAMPS @ VICTORY HWY - VICTORY HWY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DePRETE

0320  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 816] RT 146N @ WEIGH STATION - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DePRETE
0323  **Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Location/Address:** RT 146EXWY - EDDIE DOWLING HWY  
**Unit:** 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0331  **Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC**  
**Location/Address:** [NS 800] RT 146S BEFORE GREENVILLE RD EXIT - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY S  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0344  **Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Location/Address:** GREAT RD + ST PAUL ST  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0352  **Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Location/Address:** SCHOOL ST  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0355  **Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Location/Address:** VICTORY HWY + MAIN ST  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0405  **Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Location/Address:** INDUSTRIAL DR  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0422  **Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Location/Address:** DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD  
**Unit:** 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0744  **Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION**  
**Location/Address:** [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0817  **Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION**  
**Location/Address:** [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
**Unit:** 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

0912  **Radio - ASSIST, OTHER POLICE DEPT.**  
**Location/Address:** HEROUX DR  
**Unit:** 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH  
**Unit:** 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1030  **Radio - TRANSPORT**  
**Location/Address:** [CR 3] ACI MEN'S INTAKE SERVICE CENTER - SLATE HILL DR  
**Unit:** 5118 ACTING CHIEF TIM LAFFERTY

1057  **Phone - TRAFFIC SIGNAL / SIGN OOS**  
**Location/Address:** RHODES AVE + MENDON RD  
**Unit:** 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

1119  **Initiated - DISABLED M / V**  
**Location/Address:** [SM] 295N ON RAMP  
**Unit:** 5118 ACTING CHIEF TIM LAFFERTY

1125  **Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC**  
**Location/Address:** [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
**Unit:** 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY  
**Unit:** 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI  
**Refer To Arrest:** [3]_1139_AR  
**Arrest:** ONEILL, JENNIFER L  
**Address:** 240 THIRD AVE Apt. #1  
**Woonsocket, RI**  
**Age:** 28  
**Charges:** BENCH WARRANT ISSUED FROM 6TH DISTRICT COURT  
**Refer To Arrest:** [1]_114 AR  
**Arrest:** YOUNG, PAUL  
**Address:** 240 THIRD AVE Apt. #1R  
**Woonsocket, RI**  
**Age:** 49
1425  Radio - ASSIST, RESCUE
Location/Address: [NS 623] ALDI'S SUPERMARKET - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1433  Walk-In - ROAD DEFECTS
Location/Address: POUND HILL RD + GETCHELL AVE
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Refer To Incident: 20-175-02-

1523  911 - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: POUND HILL RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
Refer To Incident: 20-175-02-

1651  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1711  Phone - ASSIST, OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address: GREAT RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1732  Initiated - ASSIST, OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address: GREENVILLE RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1736  Phone - WELL BEING CHECK
Location/Address: SMITH ST
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1756  Phone - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: [NS 328] TRAVELERS MOTEL - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA

1821  Phone - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: BUXTON ST + CIDER MILL RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1833  Phone - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1909  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: GREENVILLE RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA
Refer To Citation: 2041550014-

1924  Phone - NOISE COMPLAINT
Location/Address: SHADY LN
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA

2006  Initiated - PRISOMER TRANSPORT
Location/Address: [CU 1] CUMBERLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT - DIAMOND HILL RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

2016  Phone - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: STOP & SHOP AND 146S - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA

2028  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 795] PRIOR TO SCHOOL ST - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT

Dispatch Log  From: 02/21/2020 Thru: 02/27/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 02/28/2020

2044 Phone - DOMESTIC INCIDENT
Location/Address: MORSE AVE
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Unit: 5118 SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA

2101 Initiated - ARREST WARRANT
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA
Refer To Arrest: -
Arrest: LACKMAN, HANNAH S
Address: 11 BALLOW ST CUMBERLAND, RI
Age: 21
Charges: SHOPLIFTING-MISD CONSPIRACY

2335 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA

For Date: 02/24/2020 - Monday

0131 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0134 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0134 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DeIPRETE

0150 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: GREENVILLE RD + LEO ST
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DeIPRETE
Refer To Citation: 21-000-007

0152 Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0206 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 802] RT 146 S @ POUND HILL RD OFF RAMP - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY S
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DeIPRETE
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN
Unit: 5118 SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE
Unit: 5118 SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN
Refer To Citation: 21-000-767
Refer To Citation: 21-000-007
Refer To Summons: 27-116-AR
Summons: WOOD, THOMAS
Address: 24 SWEENEY LINCOLN, RI
Age: 46
Charges: DUI/DRUGS/ALCOHOL/1ST OFFENSE - B.A.C. UNKNOWN Refusal to Submit to Chemical Test - 1st Offense

0255 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: INDUSTRIAL DR + POUND HILL RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0300 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Officer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0303</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>QUAKER HWY</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0305</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>MAIN ST - SCHOOL ST</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0316</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>GREAT RD + ST PAUL ST</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0406</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>EDDIE DOWLING HWY</td>
<td>3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0414</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD</td>
<td>3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0425</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>RT146 AFTER WEST ACRES</td>
<td>3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0438</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>SCHOOLS- NSHS, NSMS, NSES</td>
<td>3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0655</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>BY THE BOAT RAMP - VICTORY HWY</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0733</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0733</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
<td>3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0737</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
<td>3193 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J BELPRETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0753</td>
<td>Initiated - DETAIL</td>
<td>SAYLES HILL RD</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0811</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
<td>4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0852</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
<td>3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0902</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>GREAT RD + WESTWOOD RD</td>
<td>3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0914</td>
<td>Phone - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE</td>
<td>[NS 41] NORTH SMITHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL - GREENVILLE RD</td>
<td>4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0946</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>DOLLAR TREE - SMITHFIELD RD + EDDIE DOWLING HWY</td>
<td>4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dispatch Log From: 02/21/2020 Thru: 02/27/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 02/28/2020

Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
Refer To Arrest: 20-117-AR
Arrest: TUTTLE, HENRY M
Address: 392 FRONT ST WOONSOCKET, RI
Age: 44
Charges: DRIVING WITH SUSPENDED LICENSE - 2ND OFFENSE
BENCH WARRANT ISSUED FROM 6TH DISTRICT COURT

0952
Initiated - COURT, DISTRICT
Location/Address: (WR 1) 3RD DIVISION DISTRICT COURT - QUAKER LN
Unit: 0948 LIEUTENANT RUSSELL R RIDGE

1041
Initiated - COURT, SUPERIOR
Location/Address: (PR 5) SUPERIOR COURT PROVIDENCE - BENEFIT ST
Unit: 0206 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR JOSHUA E NELSON

1052
Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1133
Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: GREAT RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Refer To Citation: 20-341-CN

1139
Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: [NS 585] HAIR SALON - MAIN ST
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1200
Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 596] WALMART SUPERCENTER STORE #2225 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Citation: 20-342-CN

1201
Initiated - DETAIL
Location/Address: SAYLES HILL RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

1333
Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: EDDIE DOWLING HWY + HANTON RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
Refer To Citation: 20-118-AR
Refer To Summons: 20-118-AR
Summons: COUPEL, JAMES JAY
Address: 27 PROVIDENCE ST WOONSOCKET, RI
Age: 56
Charges: DRIVING WITH SUSPENDED LICENSE - 3RD OFFENSE

1334
Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: ST PAUL ST + MENDON RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Refer To Citation: 20-119-CN

1403
Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: INDUSTRIAL DR + STEEL ST
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Citation: 20-140-CN

1450
911 - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: [NS 135] FRANK E CLYNES INC - PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

1454
Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: [NS 242] QUIK STOP DELI - MAIN ST
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1601</td>
<td>Initiated - DETAIL</td>
<td>Location: RT146 SOUTH&lt;br&gt;Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY&lt;br&gt;Unit: 0206 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR JOSHUA E NELSON&lt;br&gt;Unit: 4060 PATROL OFFICER EMANUEL D AVILA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1616</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1629</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1637</td>
<td>Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 596] WALMART SUPERCENTER STORE #2225 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1643</td>
<td>Initiated - LOST PROPERTY</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3700 ACTING CHIEF TIM LAFFERTY&lt;br&gt;Refer To Incident: 20-137-CF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1722</td>
<td>Phone - ROAD DEFECTS</td>
<td>Location/Address: POUND HILL RD + GREAT RD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DI SPIRITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754</td>
<td>911 - MV COMPLAINT, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>Location/Address: EDDIE DOWLING HWY&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DI SPIRITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1832</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 638] TACO BELL - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DI SPIRITO&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA&lt;br&gt;Refer To Citation: 20-343-CN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 758] RT 146N @ WEST ACRES INTERCHANGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DI SPIRITO&lt;br&gt;Refer To Citation: 20-344-CN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>Location/Address: POUND HILL RD + OLD POUND HILL RD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA&lt;br&gt;Refer To Citation: 20-345-CN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Phone - SUMMONS SERVICE</td>
<td>Location/Address: [WS] SAYLES ST&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2201</td>
<td>Phone - SUSPICIOUS PERSON</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 454] CVS PHARMACY STORE #326 - EDDIE DOWLING HWY&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DI SPIRITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2256</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
<td>Location/Address: 146 RAMPS - GREENVILLE RD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA&lt;br&gt;Refer To Citation: 20-346-CN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2329</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td>Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD&lt;br&gt;Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINOLA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Date: 02/25/2020 - Tuesday

0003 Phone - WELL BEING CHECK
Location/Address: WOONSOCKET HILL RD
Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

911 - OBSTRUCTION IN ROAD
Location/Address: [NS 795] RT 146N @ FORESdale / SCHOOL ST OFF RAMP - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DeLPRETE

Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 803] RT 146S @ POUND HILL RD ON RAMP - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY S
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 560] LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: SCHOOL ST @ VICTORY HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 560] LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DeLPRETE
Unit: 5118 SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN

Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location: VICTORY AND MAIN ST
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location: 1465 AFTER WEST ACRES
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location: 146N BEFORE WEST ACRES
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: INDUSTRIAL DR
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN
0339  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  
Location/Address: EDDIE DOWLING HWY  
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0340  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  
Location/Address: SMITHFIELD RD + GREENVILLE RD  
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0340  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  
Location: GREAT AND ST PAUL  
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0343  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  
Location: SCHOOLS- NSHS, NSMS, NSES  
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0731  Phone - MV ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE  
Location/Address: [NS 846] GREENVILLE RD @ RT 146S OFF RAMP - GREENVILLE RD  
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN  
Refer To Accident: [A MODIFIED]

0732  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE

0739  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC  
Location/Address: GREENVILLE RD + GRANGE RD  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER KYLE J DELPRETE  
Refer To Citation: [A0-348-CH]

0743  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER IAN R BISSONNETTE

0753  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0816  Initiated - DETAIL  
Location/Address: IRON MINE HILL RD  
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU

0825  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

0825  Initiated - TRAINING  
Location/Address: [OT] MENDON - 10 NORTH AVE  
Unit: 4060 PATROL OFFICER EMMANUEL D AVILA

0833  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

0913  Phone - WELL BEING CHECK  
Location/Address: [NS 153] NORTH SMITHFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - PROVIDENCE PIKE  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR  
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI  
Unit: 2022 PATROL OFFICER CRYSTAL S LIN-CABRAL  
Refer To Citation: [A 2041550000]  
Refer To Incident: [A MODIFIED]

0919  Phone - INFORMATION, RECEIVED  
Location/Address: LAUREL LN  
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY

1007  Phone - ASSIST, RESCUE  
Location/Address: IRON MINE HILL RD  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR  
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY
1031 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: ST PAUL ST
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Refer To Citation: 12-349-CN

1107 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: BRIDGE - RAILROAD ST
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Refer To Citation: 11-096001

1231 Initiated - ATTEMPT TO LOCATE
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY
Refer To Arrest: 20-11477
Arrest: VAZQUEZ, EFRAIM P JR
Address: 797 EDDIE DOWLING HWY Apt. #114 NORTH SMITHFIELD, RI
Age: 42
Charges: BENCH WARRANT ISSUED FROM 6TH DISTRICT COURT

1259 Phone - ASSIST, OTHER POLICE DEPT.
Location/Address: [WS] RHODES AVE
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1301 Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: [WS] WOODLAND AVE
Unit: 0206 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR JOSHUA E NELSON
Unit: 0208 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN

1317 Initiated - PRISONER TRANSPORT
Location/Address: [PR 5] SUPERIOR COURT PROVIDENCE - BENEFIT ST
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

1318 Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: [WS] WILLOW ST
Unit: 0208 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN

1340 Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: [NS 486] DYTALA, THOMAS J & ROBIN L - HIGH VIEW AVE
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1605 Initiated - DETAIL
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY
Unit: 0234 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI
Unit: 0204 PATROL OFFICER ALEXANDER R MURRAY

1621 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY F CHITO

1649 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

1658 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA

1800 Initiated - COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Location/Address: [NS 460] NORTH SMITHFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL - PROVIDENCE PIKE
Unit: LCRIDGE LIEUTENANT RUSSELL R RIDGE
Unit: DET2DON DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN

1808 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
2050 Phone - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: [NS 361] SAINT ANTOINE RESIDENCE - RHODES AVE
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA
Refer To Incident: 20-181-OF

2320 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

2339 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER MICHAEL O AKINROLA

2340 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

For Date: 02/26/2020 - Wednesday

0224 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0227 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 759] RT 146N & WEST ACRES INTERCHANGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
Refer To Citation: 20-350-CN

0231 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0233 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT ELLEN R LAMOREAUX

0241 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: RT 146 EXWY - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0256 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: GREAT RD + ST PAUL ST
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0307 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI

0318 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 246] MCDONALD'S - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN
Refer To Citation: 20-351-CN

0332 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: SCHOOLS - PROVIDENCE PIKE
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
0401  Initiated - ATTEMPT TO LOCATE
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTE

0407  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: INDUSTRIAL DR + POUND HILL RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0416  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0418  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: QUAKER HWY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0422  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: MAIN ST - SCHOOL ST
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0440  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: COUNTRY WAY
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0713  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT ELLEN R LAMOREAUX

0718  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0728  Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: GREENVILLE RD
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT BENJAMIN R FREEMAN

0826  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN

0828  Initiated - V. I. N. CHECK
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

0832  Initiated - FINGERPRINTING
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0206 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR JOSHUA E NELSON

0911  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

1052  911 - 911 CALL, OPEN LINE
Location/Address: WESTWOOD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

1134  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 648] FIRESTONE COMPLETE AUTO CARE - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Refer To Citation: __/352-CN

1211  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [WS] D'ANGELOS - PARK AVE
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Refer To Citation: __/1213-CN

1213  Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: BLACK PLAIN RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO
Dispatch Log  From: 02/21/2020 Thru: 02/27/2020 0000 - 2359  Printed: 02/28/2020

NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT

Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

1214  Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: [NS 624] KOHL'S DEPARTMENT STORE - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 0208 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN

1254  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: GREAT RD + MEADOWBROOK DR
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Citation: 2D-353-CN

1323  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 757] RT 146 S @ WEST ACRES INTERCHANGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Citation: 20415500115
Refer To Incident: 20-15-72

1414  Phone - WIRES DOWN
Location/Address: NORTH MAIN ST + RIDGE RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

1522  Phone - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: [NS 646] LOWE'S HOME IMPROVEMENT STORE #2723 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

1539  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

1539  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

1549  Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: DOUGLAS PIKE
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

1623  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1639  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

1652  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY + CONNECTOR RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Refer To Citation: 20-354-CN

1702  Phone - TRAFFIC POST
Location/Address: OLD SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

1711  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: 1000 BLOCK - OLD SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO
Refer To Citation: 20-355-CN

1719  Phone - WELL BEING CHECK
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLTOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

1808  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: ST PAUL ST + MIDDLE ST  
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI  
Refer To Citation: 20-356-CN

1850 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC  
Location/Address: ALLSTATE - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO  
Refer To Citation: 20-357-CN

1944 Initiated - ARREST WARRANT  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO  
Refer To Arrest: 20-121-AP  
Arrest: JONES, JAMES R  
Address: 54 KNIGHT ST Apt. # A WOONSOCKET, RI  
Age: 72  
Charges: OBTAINING VEHICLES WITH INTENT TO DEFRAUD

1945 Initiated - COMMUNITY OUTREACH  
Location/Address: [SM 1] SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - PLEASANT VIEW AVE  
Unit: 1037 PATROL OFFICER CHRYSAL S LIN-CABRAL

1955 Walk-In - DOMESTIC INCIDENT  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU

2117 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC  
Location/Address: [NS 816] RT 146N @ WEIGH STATION - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N  
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI  
Refer To Citation: 20-358-CN

2125 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC  
Location/Address: [NS 836] RT 146S @ ANCHOR NISSAN - EDDIE DOWLING HWY  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO  
Refer To Citation: NDL135727

2125 Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION  
Location/Address: SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU

2132 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC  
Location/Address: [NS 799] RT 146N @ MASS STATE LINE - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N  
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI  
Refer To Citation: 20-4150607

2209 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC  
Location/Address: [NS 837] RT 146S @ RUSTIC DRIVE IN - EDDIE DOWLING HWY  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO  
Refer To Citation: 20-359-CN

2223 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC  
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY  
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI  
Refer To Citation: 20-360-CN

2344 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

2344 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

For Date: 02/27/2020 - Thursday

0010 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION  
Location/Address: SMITHFIELD RD  
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dispatch Log</th>
<th>From: 02/21/2020 Thru: 02/27/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 02/28/2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0026</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>PRIOR TO GREENVILLE RD - EDDIE DOWLING HWY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>0200 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer To Citation:</td>
<td>20-261-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0156</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0159</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>0200 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0200</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>GREAT RD + ST PAUL ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER - JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0202</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>MAIN ST - SCHOOL ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0206</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>VICTORY HWY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0209</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>SCHOOLS - PROVIDENCE PIKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>0200 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0212</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>QUAKER HWY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0213</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>COUNTRY WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0216</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>RT 146 EXWY - EDDIE DOWLING HWY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>0200 PATROL OFFICER NICHOLAS S TOMASETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0217</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>INDUSTRIAL DR + POUND HILL RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0320</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5118 LIEUTENANT ELLEN R LAMOREAUX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0737</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5169 PATROL OFFICER JOSHUA W GUERTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0806</td>
<td>Initiated - COURT, DISTRICT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[NR 1] 3RD DIVISION DISTRICT COURT - QUAKER LN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>0948 LIEUTENANT RUSSELL R RIDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0815</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0815</td>
<td>Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>5118 LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0817</td>
<td>Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[NS 1019] SOKOL, STEPHEN A &amp; CYNTHIA G - ROCKY HILL RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
0856  Initiated - COURT, DISTRICT
Location/Address: [WR 1] 3RD DIVISION DISTRICT COURT - QUAKER LN
Unit: 5171  PATROL OFFICER JUSTIN L SWITZER

0917  Initiated - DETAIL
Location/Address: PROVIDENCE PIKE + INDUSTRIAL DR
Unit: 0204  PATROL OFFICER STEVEN J CONTI

1017  Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: [NS 99] HILLOP MOTOR LODGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Unit: 0200  PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

1028  Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR / GENERAL
Location/Address: [NS 752] DIBATTISTA, ARNOLD A & MURIEL P - GREENVILLE RD
Unit: 0200  PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO
Unit: 5118  LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY

1039  Initiated - DISABLED M-/V
Location/Address: [NS 757] RT 146S 8 WEST ACRES INTERCHANGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 0200  PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

1121  Initiated - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

1142  Walk-In - MV ACCIDENT, LEAVE SCENE
Location/Address: [NS 246] MCDONALD'S - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5118  LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY
Refer To Accident: 20-81-AC

1146  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: GREAT RD + POUND HILL RD
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Citation: 20-362-CN

1152  Phone - SHOPLIFTING
Location/Address: [NS 679] STOP & SHOP SUPER STORE #0721 - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200  PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Arrest: 20-129-AP
Arrest: BALL, DONNA LEE
Address: 73 GAZZA RD MAPLEVILLE, RI
Age: 53
Charges: SHOPLIFTING-MISD

1215  Initiated - PRISONER TRANSPORT
Location/Address: (PR 5) SUPERIOR COURT PROVIDENCE - BENEFIT ST
Unit: 4234  PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 0208  DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN
Refer To Arrest: 20-124-AR
Arrest: BELLO, DANIELLE MARIE
Address: 125 ELM ST Apt. #1FL WOONSOCKET, RI
Age: 44
Charges: SHOPLIFTING-FELONY
HABITUAL OFFENDER-SHOPLIFTING

1247  Walk-In - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: [NS 596] WALMART SUPER CENTER STORE #2225 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 0208  DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN
Refer To Incident: 20-183-CH

1304  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: VICTORY HWY + CONNECTOR RD
Unit: 3193  PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Citation: 20-363-CN

1333  Phone - INFORMATION, RECEIVED
Location/Address: FAIRVIEW AVE
1347  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 646] LLOWE'S HOME IMPROVEMENT STORE #2723 - DOWLING VILLAGE BLVD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Refer To Citation: 1C-964-CN

1409  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 343] RUSTIC DRIVE IN - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Unit: 0208 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN
Unit: 0206 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR JOSHUA E NELSON
Refer To Citation: 20-365-CT

1421  Phone - MV ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE
Location/Address: [NS 259] STEPKA FAMILY DENTAL - GREAT RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH
Refer To Accident: 20-844-A

1437  Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: [CR] NORTON AVE
Unit: 0208 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR STEVEN F DONOVAN
Unit: 0206 DETECTIVE INSPECTOR JOSHUA E NELSON

1452  Initiated - FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
Location/Address: [NS 246] MCDONALD'S - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT GREGORY M LANDRY

1513  Initiated - SUMMONS SERVICE
Location/Address: [NS 346] COLONIAL VILLAGE - SCHOOL ST
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER JOHN M BABINEAU JR

1525  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 4234 PATROL OFFICER CAMERON E WALSH

1546  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 PATROL OFFICER GREGORY P CHITO

1617  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DI SPIRITO

1621  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1625  Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU

1707  Initiated - TRAFFIC POST
Location/Address: OLD SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

1733  Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 246] MCDONALD'S - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Refer To Citation: 20-366-CN

1737  Initiated - COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Location/Address: [NS 459] SCOUTERS HALL - MAIN ST
Unit: 4060 PATROL OFFICER EMMANUEL D AVILA

1810  911 - MV ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE
Location/Address: [NS 246] MCDONALD'S - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
1857 Walk-In - MV ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE
Location/Address: NORTH MAIN ST + VICTORY HWY
Unit: 5118 LIEUTENANT MARK D BERGERON
Refer To Accident: 20-83-AC

1935 911 - WELL BEING CHECK
Location/Address: GREAT RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU

2051 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: [NS 792] RT 146N @ FOUND HILL RD OFF RAMP - NORTH SMITHFIELD EXWY N
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

2055 Initiated - MV STOP, TRAFFIC
Location/Address: SMITHFIELD RD + WHITE PKWY
Unit: 0200 SERGEANT ERIC M RONDEAU
Refer To Citation: 20-367-CN

2343 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI

2344 Initiated - VEHICLE INSPECTION
Location/Address: [NS 281] NORTH SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT - SMITHFIELD RD
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO

2346 Phone - SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
Location/Address: [NS 758] RT 146N @ WEST ACRES INTERCHANGE - EDDIE DOWLING HWY
Unit: 3702 PATROL OFFICER CONOR C DISPIRITO
Unit: 3193 PATROL OFFICER KANE A TERILLI